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Abstract

Prior to Hurricane Isaac making landfall along the Gulf of Mexico coast in August 2012, local and state officials were concerned that the hurricane would mobilize submerged oiled-materials from the Deepwater Horizon (DWH) spill. In this study, we investigated materials washed ashore following the hurricane to determine if it affected the chemical composition or density of oil-containing sand patties regularly found on Gulf Coast beaches. While small changes in sand patty density were observed in samples collected before and after the hurricane, these variations appear to have been driven by differences in sampling location and not linked to the passing of Hurricane Isaac. Visual and chemical analysis of sand patties confirmed that the contents was consistent with oil from the Macondo well. Petroleum hydrocarbon signatures of samples collected before and after the hurricane showed no notable changes. In the days following Hurricane Isaac, dark-colored mats were also found on the beach in Fort Morgan, AL, and community reports speculated that these mats contained oil from the DWH spill. Chemical analysis of these mat samples identified n-alkanes but no other petroleum hydrocarbons. Bulk and δ13C organic carbon analyses indicated mat samples were comprised of marshland peat and not related to the DWH spill. This research indicates that Hurricane Isaac did not result in a notable change the composition of oil delivered to beaches at the investigated field sites. This study underscores the need for improved communications with interested stakeholders regarding how to differentiate oiled from non-oiled materials. This is especially important given the high cost of removing oiled debris and the increasing likelihood of false positives as oiled-materials washing ashore from a spill become less abundant over time.
Introduction

The 2010 Deepwater Horizon (DWH) disaster resulted in the release of 4.1 million barrels of oil from the Macondo well (MW) [1], contaminating over 1700 km of the Gulf of Mexico coast [2,3] including beaches [4,5] and salt marshes [6–10]. The spill had substantial economic impacts on Gulf Coast communities and fisheries [11–13]. While extensive response activities were conducted in the months and years following the spill, not all residual oil from the event has been removed from the environment [14]. Residual oiled material exists in the surf zone in the form of submerged oil mats and is regularly deposited on beaches [4,15–18,2]. In the years since the spill, discrete areas of shoreline have experienced periodic remobilization of weathered oil and sand mixtures or “sand patties”, also known as surface residual balls [4,19,20]. These are believed to originate from submerged oil mats located offshore [2]. Monitoring the composition of these sand patties has shown changes in their composition since the spill, including formation of environmentally recalcitrant oxygenated hydrocarbons [19,21]. Ongoing field investigations of oil from the DWH spill in the coastal environment can provide useful information to inform future cleanup efforts.

Storm events are a particular concern for oil remobilization due to their high energy and dynamic nature. Storm surges, high winds, and heavy rainfall associated with hurricanes can restructure coastlines through the movement of sands and sediments, remobilizing submerged oil residues [22]. For example, following Tropical Storm Lee in 2011, “tar mat fragments” containing oil residues from the DWH spill were deposited onto Alabama beaches, presumably from submerged oil mats offshore [17,23].

Prior to Hurricane Isaac’s landfall (August 29, 2012), elected officials and the general public expected the hurricane would expose buried DWH-derived oiled materials or remobilize oiled materials within the sub-tidal zone, potentially harming both coastal ecosystems and coastal economies. [24–26]. As a response, 565,000 pounds (256,000 kg) of suspected oiled materials were recovered from Gulf Coast beaches in the month following the hurricane [27]. However, the extent to which recovered beach materials were oiled and/or directly related to the DWH spill is unknown. Frequently oiled debris from shorelines is too contaminated with beach material (e.g. sand, rocks, biomass, plastic etc.), or funding and/or resources limited, such that stabilization, or recycling and reprocessing to recover the oil is impractical. Instead this waste is often shipped to landfills or disposed of through incineration [28]. The DWH spill produced over 89,000 tonnes (89,000,000 kg) of solid waste [29]. These disposal costs can be a major portion of total cleanup costs and the first step in controlling this cost is accurate identification of oiled materials [28].

To assess the impact of Hurricane Isaac on oiled materials washed ashore, we studied physical and chemical properties of samples collected from several Gulf Coast beaches before and after the hurricane. We were uniquely positioned to undertake this study due to our ongoing sampling efforts subsequent to the DWH spill. These sampling efforts have involved collection of hundreds of samples many of which have been linked to the DWH spill through biomarker analysis [19,21,30,31]. Also, we had collected samples at storm-affected sites in the weeks and days before the hurricane. Two days after the storm made landfall we returned to the previously sampled locations and collected post-storm samples. Specifically, the research reported here focuses on samples collected before and after the hurricane at Fort Morgan, AL.

Sand patties commonly found on Gulf Coast beaches after the spill and those collected just prior to Hurricane Isaac were visually consistent with those collected immediately following the hurricane. We hypothesized that a high energy storm event, such as a hurricane, would potentially mobilize sand patties of higher density and from deeper sources than those typically washing ashore. While oiled materials would likely still be related to the DWH spill, movement of submerged oil mats may result in changes to the composition of sand patties being washed...
ashore. This had previously been observed in samples collected following tropical storm Lee, which contained abundant petroleum-derived \( n \)-alkanes, indicative of less weathered oil [17,23]. To investigate if the hurricane delivered materials of higher density or with different degrees of weathering we compared density and chemical composition of sand patties collected before and after the hurricane.

Following Hurricane Isaac we also recovered several dark-colored fibrous mat pieces reported by community members as oiled material. These mats were visually similar to those previously collected in the region after Tropical Storm Lee [17] and on initial inspection looked as though they might contain oil residues (Fig 1 and S1 Fig). Given the potential implications and removal costs associated with misidentification of oiled debris, we sought to explore these samples beyond visual inspection. In the current research we use gas chromatography (GC), mass spectrometry (MS) and stable carbon isotopic analysis to analyze the composition and source of collected mat samples. This study aims to assess potential changes in the source of oiled sand patties collected before and after Hurricane Isaac and to identify the source and oil content of the unknown mat material washed ashore after the storm.

**Methods**

We assessed the impact of the hurricane on the resuspension of oil residues through examination of sand patty density and chemical analysis. While the DWH spill was expected to remain the major source of oil, it was hypothesized that changes in sand patty density would be observed if the hurricane remobilized sand patties with a different degree of weathering or oil from different subsurface reservoirs. We also examined the dark-colored mat samples to determine their hydrocarbon content and source.

**Sample collection**

To assess the impact of Hurricane Isaac, we collected samples immediately following the hurricane and compared them to archived samples. For this study, potentially oiled materials were

![Sample images](https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0213464.g001)
collected from Fort Morgan, AL, Gulf Shores, AL, Gulf State Park, AL, and Perdido Beach, FL (Fig 2). These sites were chosen for three reasons: 1) they were all close to the path of Hurricane Isaac (Fig 2); 2) we had already collected and analyzed sand patties from these sites in the months and days leading up to the hurricane, and 3) following the hurricane, community members reported submerged oil mats were being washed ashore at one of the sites (Fort Morgan, AL).

On August 30th, 2012 two days after the hurricane made landfall, samples were sparse or absent from all four sites visited; a two-hour survey of the beach at Fort Morgan, AL by five researchers discovered no potentially oiled material. On August 31st, 2012 larger sand patties (1 to 5 cm in diameter, similar to Fig 1A) were abundant at Gulf Shores but not at the other sites. On the Evening of August 31st, 2012 dark colored mats were reportedly washing up on the beach at Fort Morgan, and upon returning to this site the following morning, sand patties, and fibrous dark colored mat materials not previously observed at the site, were collected (Fig 1B). Large swaths of a dark mat material were observed submerged below the water line and smaller pieces near the high-tide line on the beach. Samples were collected from the mat material present higher on the beach, consisting of smaller clumps of approximately 5 x 10 cm to 25 x 30 cm, which may have broken off from the larger pieces of submerged material nearby (S2 Fig). This manuscript focuses on sand patty and mat samples collected at Fort Morgan, AL in the days before and after the hurricane (Table 1).
Sand patty samples were composite collections containing 10 to 20 individual sand patties (each 3 to 30 mm diameter) gathered from the high-tide line and within the swash zone (the region where water from breaking waves washes over the beach) along a one-kilometer section of the beach at Fort Morgan, AL. Collected sand patties were placed into combusted glass jars, and mat samples were wrapped in combusted aluminum foil before being shipped to Woods Hole, MA for analysis. Collection dates and locations of the sand patty and mat samples analyzed in this study are shown in Table 1. Archived samples from the Gulf Coast region collected from April 2011 to June 2014 were also considered in examining changes in sand patty density over time (S1 Table, S3 Fig). The methods for processing oiled sand patty samples and mat samples of unknown origin are presented separately below.

### Sand patty samples

**Density calculations.** Sand patty density was estimated for archived samples (n = 565) collected between April 2011 and June of 2014 from numerous Gulf Coast sites from Florida to Louisiana collected as part of a long-term study of sand patties from the DWH spill (S3 Fig). Density was calculated from percent moisture (f_H2O) and percent extractable material (f_oil,dry) according to Eq 1 [33]. The densities of water, sand and oil were assumed to be 1027, 2650, and 900 kg/m³ respectively [33]. Sample densities were calculated for all archived sand patty samples collected since the spill. Percent moisture and percent extractable material were available for 192 of the 565 samples collected. Percent moisture values ranged from 0 to 27% with 98% of samples having a moisture content between 0 and 11%. For the remaining 373 samples where percent moisture data was not available, densities were calculated using the median

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample ID</th>
<th>Collection date</th>
<th>Sample type</th>
<th>Latitude</th>
<th>Longitude</th>
<th>% moisture</th>
<th>% TEM*</th>
<th>% TOCb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>050812–01</td>
<td>5/8/2012</td>
<td>sand patty</td>
<td>30°13’28”</td>
<td>88°0’35.7″</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>28.0</td>
<td>N.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>050812–02</td>
<td>5/8/2012</td>
<td>sand patty</td>
<td>30°13’28”</td>
<td>88°0’35.7″</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>N.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>050812–03</td>
<td>5/8/2012</td>
<td>sand patty</td>
<td>30°13’28”</td>
<td>88°0’35.7″</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12.3</td>
<td>N.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>050812–04</td>
<td>5/8/2012</td>
<td>sand patty</td>
<td>30°13’28”</td>
<td>88°0’35.7″</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>N.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>081912–29</td>
<td>8/19/2012</td>
<td>sand patty</td>
<td>30°14’46”</td>
<td>88°4’33.1”</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>N.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>082012–18</td>
<td>8/20/2012</td>
<td>sand patty</td>
<td>30°13’31”</td>
<td>88°0’17.6”</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>14.1</td>
<td>N.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>082012–46</td>
<td>8/20/2012</td>
<td>sand patty</td>
<td>30°13’28”</td>
<td>88°0’31.7”</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>N.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>082012–50</td>
<td>8/20/2012</td>
<td>sand patty</td>
<td>30°13’31”</td>
<td>88°0’17.5”</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>17.9</td>
<td>N.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>090112–01</td>
<td>9/1/2012</td>
<td>sand patty</td>
<td>30°13’29”</td>
<td>88°0’30.7”</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>21.3</td>
<td>N.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>090112–02</td>
<td>9/1/2012</td>
<td>sand patty</td>
<td>30°13’29”</td>
<td>88°0’29.5”</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>19.3</td>
<td>N.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>090112–03</td>
<td>9/1/2012</td>
<td>sand patty</td>
<td>30°13’29”</td>
<td>88°0’30.6”</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>22.1</td>
<td>N.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>090112–04</td>
<td>9/1/2012</td>
<td>mat</td>
<td>30°13’29”</td>
<td>88°1’10.1”</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>N.M.</td>
<td>4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>090112–05</td>
<td>9/1/2012</td>
<td>mat</td>
<td>30°13’29”</td>
<td>88°1’9.9”</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>N.M.</td>
<td>9.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>090112–06</td>
<td>9/1/2012</td>
<td>mat</td>
<td>30°13’29”</td>
<td>88°1’9.8”</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>N.M.</td>
<td>7.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>090112–07</td>
<td>9/1/2012</td>
<td>mat</td>
<td>30°13’29”</td>
<td>88°1’10.5”</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>N.M.</td>
<td>16.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>090112–08</td>
<td>9/1/2012</td>
<td>mat</td>
<td>30°13’29”</td>
<td>88°1’9.7”</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>N.M.</td>
<td>5.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* total extractable material (solvent: dichloromethane) including GC and non-GC amenable hydrocarbons expressed as a percent by mass.

b total organic carbon; based on measurement of material <1 mm in size, see text and S1 Text for measurement details.

c approximate locations

d N.M. = not measured

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0213464.t001

Sand patty samples were composite collections containing 10 to 20 individual sand patties (each 3 to 30 mm diameter) gathered from the high-tide line and within the swash zone (the region where water from breaking waves washes over the beach) along a one-kilometer section of the beach at Fort Morgan, AL. Collected sand patties were placed into combusted glass jars, and mat samples were wrapped in combusted aluminum foil before being shipped to Woods Hole, MA for analysis. Collection dates and locations of the sand patty and mat samples analyzed in this study are shown in Table 1. Archived samples from the Gulf Coast region collected from April 2011 to June 2014 were also considered in examining changes in sand patty density over time (S1 Table, S3 Fig). The methods for processing oiled sand patty samples and mat samples of unknown origin are presented separately below.
percent moisture (1.4%) from the smaller 192 sample data set.

\[
\rho_{\text{sand patt y}} = \left( \frac{f_{H_2O}}{1027} + \frac{(1 - f_{H_2O}) \times f_{\text{sol, dry}}}{900} + \frac{1 - f_{H_2O} - (1 - f_{H_2O}) \times f_{\text{sol, dry}}}{2650} \right)^{-1}
\]

Non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis and post-hoc tests were used to examine changes in density with time and sampling location.

**Sample preparation and solvent extraction.** Sand patty samples were spiked with a surrogate standard solution containing \(n\)-dotriacontane-\(d_{66}\) (for total petroleum hydrocarbon, TPH, analysis) and naphthalene-\(d_8\),acenaphthene-\(d_{10}\), phenanthrene-\(d_{12}\), fluoranthene-\(d_{10}\), dibenzothiophene-\(d_8\), and fluoranthene-\(d_{10}\) (for polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon, PAH, analysis), extracted three times with dichloromethane, and centrifuged to remove particulates. Solvent extracts were combined and concentrated to 1 mL by rotary evaporation before GC analyses. An \(o\)-terphenyl standard was added just prior to analyses to enable calculation of percent recoveries for the spiked surrogate standards.

The total extractable material (TEM) was determined by weight difference before and after sample extraction and thus includes TPHs (measured by GC) as well as non-GC amenable compounds, such as oxygenated hydrocarbons and biomass. [19,34] These oxygenated compounds are known to comprise upwards of 60% of the mass of oil from sand patties collected >500 days after the spill [14,31].

Percent moisture was calculated on a separate sample aliquot by mass difference after samples were placed in a drying oven at 60˚C overnight.

**Gas chromatography analysis.** Solvent extracts were analyzed by GC with flame ionization detection (GC-FID) to quantify the TPHs present in the GC-amenable fraction from approximately \(n\)-C_8 to \(n\)-C_40 [35]. Extracts were also analyzed by GC-MS to quantify parent and alkylated PAHs within samples.

TPH analyses were performed on a Hewlett-Packard 5890 series GC-FID with a split/splitless auto-injector. Samples (1 \(\mu\)L) were separated on a 100% dimethylpolysiloxane capillary column (DB-1MS, 30 m length, 0.25 mm I.D., 0.25 \(\mu\)m film thickness) with hydrogen as the carrier gas at a constant flow using methods similar to those previously described [35,36]. TPHs (which includes an unresolved complex mixture; UCM) and \(n\)-alkanes were quantified by integrating the total area of the FID signal and using the response factor of the \(n\)-dotriacontane-\(d_{66}\) surrogate standard. GC-FID chromatograms were also used for tier-one analysis for source determination [37]. Laboratory and method blanks were free from petroleum compounds. Triplicate analysis indicated a precision better than ±5% for all but two PAHs (precision better than ±10% for benzo[\(k\)]fluoranthene and indeno[1,2,3-c,d]pyrene, and the method detection limit was estimated to be 10 ng g\(^{-1}\) [35]. Prior to GC-MS analysis, an \(o\)-terphenyl standard was added to all samples.
Recoveries of PAH standards averaged 79% (range 59–99%), with naphthalene-$d_8$ and chrysene-$d_{12}$ having the lowest recoveries.

Mat samples

Sample preparation and solvent extraction. A six-gram aliquot of each mat sample was freeze-dried, homogenized with a spatula, spiked with the same surrogate standard solution detailed above and extracted three times with 20 mL dichloromethane:methanol (90:10). Following each extraction, samples were centrifuged to separate solvent from solids and extracts were combined. Activated copper was added to each extract to remove elemental sulfur [38]. Solvent extracts were concentrated to 1 mL by rotary evaporation before GC analyses (detailed below).

During solvent extraction of the mat samples, a flocculent formed at the surface of the supernatant and was filtered out. Low density particles and/or fine-grained materials that were trapped in the flocculent were removed and thus TEM could not be accurately determined gravimetrically. Quantification of TPHs was attempted via GC-FID analysis, but hydrocarbon concentrations in the extracts were below detection limits.

A separate aliquot from the center of each mat sample was removed with a spatula and freeze dried. Percent moisture was determined by weight difference before and after freeze-drying. Dry samples were disaggregated with a spatula and sieved into five size fractions: $<150\ \mu m$, $150-250\ \mu m$, $250-500\ \mu m$, $500-1000\ \mu m$, and $>1000\ \mu m$. Total organic carbon (TOC) and organic carbon isotope ($\delta^{13}C$) analyses were measured for each size fraction and bulk sediment samples by the Marine Science Institute (University of California, Santa Barbara, CA, see S1 Text).

Gas chromatography analysis. Chromatographic analysis was identical to methods described above for analysis of sand patty samples. However, in addition to analyzing the total extracts by GC-FID, a saturate fraction isolated by silica-gel chromatography was prepared to reduce sample complexity and allow for more accurate analysis of $n$-alkanes [39,40].

Surrogate PAH standard recoveries for mat samples averaged 77% (range 48–98%), with naphthalene-$d_8$ and chrysene-$d_{12}$ having the lowest recoveries.

Results and discussion

We sought to address two questions: 1) Did Hurricane Isaac affect the weathering state, chemical composition or density of sand patties regularly washed ashore along the Gulf Coast? and 2) What was the composition of the unknown mat samples washed ashore following the storm and were they related to the DWH spill? The effect of Hurricane Isaac on the remobilization of oilied material was examined in several ways. First, sand patty densities were compared for all available samples collected since April 2011 ($n = 565$; S1 Table). These samples were collected at numerous Gulf Coast sites before and after Hurricane Isaac to explore the possibility that the high energy of the hurricane delivered denser sand patties to the beach (i.e. sand patties with a lower weight percent oil) than observed under normal wave-conditions. Second, the oil content of the mat samples collected from the beach at Fort Morgan, AL was compared to sand patty samples collected at the same site several months earlier (May 8th, 2012), one week prior (August 19th and 20th, 2012), and immediately following the landfall of Hurricane Isaac on September 1st, 2012. Finally, we sought to determine the source of the dark-colored mat samples by characterizing their grain size distribution, TOC, and bulk $\delta^{13}C$ composition.

Sand patty density

The density of all samples collected since the spill was $2058 \pm 209\ \text{kg/m}^3$ ($n = 565$; S4 Fig) and was statistically the same ($p = 0.073$) as the small data set ($n = 192; 2092 \pm 224\ \text{kg/m}^3$) where all percent moisture data were available. An independent sample $t$-test indicated that densities of
our samples \((n = 565)\) were slightly but significantly lower than previously reported USGS data \((p = 0.011)\) for similar samples collected between 2010 and 2012 [33]. The USGS data set \((n = 137)\) had a mean of 2107 ± 161 kg/m\(^3\) whereas the values for our data set were 2058 ± 209 kg/m\(^3\). The slightly lower average density we observed may be due to several less-dense samples \((<1500 \text{ kg/m}^3; S4 \text{ Fig})\), differences in percent moisture content, and/or differences in sampling time/location or measurement techniques.

A Kruskal-Wallis H test was performed to determine whether observed density changes were related to time or location of sample collection. We tested samples grouped by location as well as by month and year collected. Distributions of densities were similar for all time groups analyzed (grouped by sampling month and year) and sampling locations as determined by visual inspection of boxplots. Density values were statistically different between time groups (binned by month, \(H_{17\text{df}} = 116, p < 0.001\)) and sample locations (\(H_{16\text{df}} = 108, p < 0.001\)). Pairwise comparisons were performed according to Dunn’s [41] procedure with a Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. These analyses revealed numerous statistically significant differences \((p < 0.043)\) in density, most notably between June and July 2012 and other months from 2011 to 2014. Pairwise comparisons of sampling location data showed Gulfport, MS and Grand Isle, LA samples to be significantly different \((p < 0.041; \text{ Gulfport, MS lower and Grand Isle, LA higher})\) from samples collected at other locations. Examination of collection dates for Gulfport, MS and Grand Isle, LA samples suggested samples from these locations drive the statistical differences observed for June and July of 2012. These data indicate no notable density changes with the passage of Hurricane Isaac and suggest sampling location, rather than sampling date, to be the driving factor in determining differences in sand patty density. Samples collected from different locations might have different densities from one another due to different beach sand materials that are mixed with the oil to form sand patties.

Oil content of sand patties

The sand patties collected for this study at the four sampling sites in August 2012 (Table 1) were visually and physically consistent with sand patties tied to the DWH spill [18–20,42]. All samples met tier-1 field testing requirements used to identify DWH-related sand patties as detailed by Han and Clement (2018)[43]. Sand patty oil residues examined by GC-FID and PAH analyses were consistent with highly weathered MW oil [19,21,44]. GC-FID chromatograms of the sand patty solvent extracts contained an UCM and were absent of any \(n\)-alkanes (Fig 3). Biomarker analysis of samples similar in appearance and collected at study sample sites before, during and after the timeframe of this study[19,21,30,31] demonstrated these samples are consistent with residues from the DWH spill.

Oil content of all sand patties (i.e., total extractable material, containing TPH and oxygenated hydrocarbons; Table 1) averaged 18 ± 4.5% by weight with those collected before the storm having a lower oil content \((17 ± 4.8\%, n = 8)\) than those collected after the storm \((21 ± 1.4\%, n = 3)\). The UCM eluted in the \(n\)-C\(_{19}\) to \(n\)-C\(_{38}\) carbon range for all samples. Based on a simulated distillation of the MW oil, this portion of GC-amenable oil remaining in samples represented <50% of the original oil mass (Fig 3; [45]. Sand patties showed no distinct \(n\)-alkane peaks, indicating they had undergone extensive biodegradation [44]. The sand patties in this study are consistent with long-term weathering trends at Fort Morgan, AL seen in the years since the spill (S5 Fig) with a prominent UCM indicative of extensive biodegradation. Total PAH concentrations of analyzed sand patties (Table 1) varied from 110 to 1600 mg kg\(^{-1}\) oil (sum of 40 PAHs, see Methods) and in all samples were dominated by \(C_2\)-\(C_3\) fluoranes, \(C_1\)-\(C_2\) dibenzothiophenes, \(C_1\)-\(C_4\) phenanthrenes/anthracenes, \(C_1\)-\(C_4\) pyrenes/fluoranthenes, and \(C_1\)-\(C_3\) chrysenes/benzo[a]anthracenes (Fig 4). The distribution of PAHs was dominated by
Fig 3. GC-FID chromatograms. Representative gas chromatograms of (a) the neat MW oil, sand patty samples collected (b) before and (c) after Hurricane Isaac and (d) a mat sample collected after the Hurricane Isaac. Simulated distillation data is also shown for the MW oil, with demarcations indicating where 25%, 50% and 75% of the GC-amenable oil mass resides. (Samples shown are the MW oil, 082012–46, 090112–02 and 090112–04 respectively; Table 1). Internal standards are indicated by asterisks (*). The grey line is the baseline of the instrument from the analysis of hexane.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0213464.g003
alkylated three and four ring PAHs (e.g. phenanthrenes, dibenzothiophenes, pyrenes, and chrysenes) and was similar for all sand patty samples examined in this and prior studies of DWH-derived oil residues [19,44].
Overall, there were no remarkable differences in the carbon range and PAH fingerprints of sand patties collected before \((n = 8, \text{May to August 2012})\) and after \((n = 3, \text{September 2012})\) Hurricane Isaac. This confirmed that there had not been a notable change in the source of oil residues (e.g. shift in submerged oil mat location) or to the degree of weathering of sand patty residues as a result of Hurricane Isaac.

**Oil content of mat samples**

Weathered oil, as evidenced by a UCM in the GC chromatogram, was not observed in any of the dark-colored mat samples collected (Fig 3D). Also, unlike the UCM observed in sand patty samples, a multitude of compounds eluting between \(n\)-C\(_{16}\) and \(n\)-C\(_{35}\) were present. PAH concentrations were generally below the limits of detection (0.01 to 0.2 mg PAH kg\(^{-1}\) oil) (Fig 4D). Low concentrations of C\(_{1}\)-C\(_{3}\)-chrysenes likely represent background levels due to incidental contact with oil in the Gulf region.

**Source determination of dark-colored mat samples**

The \(n\)-alkane distribution, TOC content and \(\delta^{13}\)C for each of the five dark-colored mat samples were consistent with a salt marsh source. The saturate fraction of the mat samples was dominated by \(n\)-alkanes of odd-numbered carbon chain lengths (S6 Fig). Carbon preference indices \((CPI)\) were calculated for the carbon range \(n\)-C\(_{25}\) to \(n\)-C\(_{33}\) according to Eq 2:

\[
CPI = \frac{1}{2} \left[ \frac{(C_{25} + C_{27} + C_{29} + C_{31})}{(C_{26} + C_{28} + C_{30} + C_{32})} + \frac{(C_{27} + C_{29} + C_{31} + C_{33})}{(C_{26} + C_{28} + C_{30} + C_{32})} \right]^{-2}
\]

The CPI values \((4.8 \pm 0.8)\) and dominance of odd chain-length \(n\)-alkanes is consistent with a source from higher plant waxes \([46]\). In contrast, petroleum derived materials have \(n\)-alkane distributions with no carbon preference \((CPI = 1; \text{as in} [47]). For example, the calculated CPI for the MW oil is 1.2. Measured CPI values of mat samples are consistent with those calculated for salt marsh sediments \([48,49]\).

The TOC composition of the mat samples averaged 8\(\pm\)5\% (Table 1; S2 Text). This is consistent with low-grade peat (<25\% OC), partially decomposed plant material that is formed over time in low oxygen conditions from inundation and/or rapid burial. The largest grain size fraction (> 1 mm) contained the highest OC contents, likely as a result of plant debris (S2 Table). This OC content is within the range of other marsh sediments in the region (1–7\%; [50]) and wetlands with mixed inputs of C\(_{3}\) and C\(_{4}\) vegetation (1–18\%; [51]).

The average bulk \(\delta^{13}\)C of the mat samples was -16.7‰ (Fig 5; S2 Table) consistent with a C\(_{4}\) dominated salt-marsh environment (-18 to -14‰; [52]. In the Gulf Coast region these marshes are commonly dominated by the grass *Spartina* sp. [52,53], a C\(_{4}\) plant with a \(\delta^{13}\)C of -14.8 ± 0.6‰ [52]. The more depleted sediments are the result of decomposition and subsequent removal of more labile plant components [51,52,54]. Marsh systems dominated by C\(_{3}\) plants (e.g. *Juncus*) have \(\delta^{13}\)C compositions of -27 to -24‰ [51]. The measured \(\delta^{13}\)C of mat samples is consistent with sediments from a C\(_{4}\) dominated marsh.

Petroleum and C\(_{3}\) sources do not appear to be significant contributors to the dark-colored mat samples examined in this study. The bulk MW oil has a \(\delta^{13}\)C value of -27.3‰ [55] and extracts from two sand patties had \(\delta^{13}\)C values of -27.0 and -26.9‰ [19]. The average bulk \(\delta^{13}\)C of mat samples (-16.7‰) and the \(\delta^{13}\)C of all size fractions are inconsistent with oil contamination. If there were oil contamination we would expect more depleted \(\delta^{13}\)C values than those observed (Fig 5). All data are consistent with dark-colored mat samples being peat derived from a *Spartina*-dominated salt marsh that did not contain oil from the DWH spill.
Conclusions

This study expands our understanding of the need for thorough examination of the oil content of materials washing ashore along the Gulf Coast and has implications for accurate and cost-effective shoreline cleanup, assessment and treatment endpoint determination following an oiling event.

Several conclusions can be drawn from our analyses. First, Hurricane Isaac did not appear to mobilize fresh or less weathered oil from submerged oil mats at the investigated field sites. Sand patties collected before and after the hurricane showed similar degrees of weathering characterized by PAH profiles, absences of n-alkanes and presence of a UCM.

Second, sand patties continue to be a good metric for determining beach oiling. In the current work, oiled materials were only present in sand patties suggesting their utility as an indicator of presence or absence of oil along Gulf Coast beaches.
Third, Hurricane Isaac brought unoiled peat samples to local beaches. Based on physical examination and GC and δ\text{13}C analysis, we concluded that collected mat samples were comprised of peat originating from marsh vegetation. Geochemical analysis conclusively showed these mats to be unrelated to the DWH spill by the absence of oil residues and unique δ\text{13}C composition (Figs 4 and 5). The ~10% difference in δ\text{13}C between the mat samples collected and oil from the DWH spill highlights the utility of composition of δ\text{13}C for differentiating these two sample types.

Lastly, non-oiled materials can be easily confused with oiled materials. Despite their appearance, size and presence in the surf zone, all of which were similar to submerged oil mats that contained oil from the DWH spill [15,16], the mat samples examined in this study were found to contain no petroleum hydrocarbons from the DWH spill. On close inspection these peat mats can be distinguished from submerged oil mats by the presence of fibrous marsh vegetation (S1 Fig). While visual inspection can aid in minimizing false positives of oiled materials, visual analysis alone is not sufficient to determine oil content or source.

The occurrence of a storm coupled with the knowledge that DWH oil residues can re-oil coastlines can lead stakeholders to misidentify beach material resembling oiled residues as residual DWH oil. Here we present an example of such a case of misidentification. Over time and with the inevitable decrease in the quantity of oil residue in the environment from the DWH spill, differentiating samples that contain DWH-derived oil versus oil from other sources and non-oiled samples will become increasingly challenging. Through communication and education of the public following major oiling events and development of field protocols [43] it should be possible to more accurately identify heavily oiled materials enabling more efficient resource allocation and reduction of cleanup costs.

Supporting information

S1 Text. Materials and methods. (PDF)

S2 Text. TOC and δ\text{13}C results for mat sample size fractions. (PDF)

S1 Fig. Images of mat samples. Dark-colored mat samples 090112–04 to 090112–08 (a-e) collected on the beach near the high tide line at Fort Morgan, AL. (TIF)

S2 Fig. Photos of Fort Morgan, AL. Photographs of the surf zone at Fort Morgan, AL near where mat samples were collected. Photographs taken 09/01/12. Note the meter stick for scale in (b). (TIF)

S3 Fig. Map of all sampling locations of archived samples used for time-series analysis of density. Map showing sampling locations of archived samples used to examine sand patty density before and after the passing of Hurricane Isaac. Sample sites (from W to E): Port Fourchon, LA, Elmer’s Island, LA, Grand Isle, LA, Waveland, MS, Pass Christian, MS, Gulfport, MS, West Ship Island, MS, East Ship Island, MS, Horn Island, MS, Dauphin Island, AL, Fort Morgan, AL, Gulf Shores, AL, Gulf State Park, AL, Perdido Key, FL, Fort Pickens, FL, Pensacola Beach, FL. (TIFF)

S4 Fig. Sand patty density distribution. Distribution of densities for all sand patty samples collected by our lab since July 2011. Percent moisture and percent oil data were available for
196 (of 565) samples, for samples where no percent moisture data was available, median percent moisture (as calculated from the 196 samples) was used to calculate densities. Note the samples of low density near 1000 kg/m$^3$. Samples were collected at sites shown in S3 Fig. USGS values are estimated from published figures [33]. Endmembers for pure oil and sand are indicated by the vertical dashed lines.

S5 Fig. GC-FID chromatograms showing long-term weathering trend. Four-year time series of GC-FID chromatograms of sand patty extracts collected at Fort Morgan, AL compared to Macondo well oil. Sand patty samples collected in this study were consistent with the August 2012 sample (090112–01) (c) showing a prominent UCM indicative of extensive biodegradation. Retention times have been converted to relative $n$-alkane carbon number as shown on the x-axis.

S6 Fig. Mat sample $n$-alkane distributions. C$_{23}$ to C$_{35}$ $n$-alkane content determined in all mat samples collected. Odd over even dominance is present most notable in alkanes in the $n$-C$_{29}$ to $n$-C$_{35}$ carbon range.

S1 Table. Archived sand patty samples collected since the DWH spill that were considered in density analysis for this study. Samples are organized by date.

S2 Table. Grain size, carbon content and stable carbon isotopic composition ($\delta^{13}$C) of mat samples.
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